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[[Letterhead: CARLTON – HOTEL 
      FRANKFURT A. MAIN]] 
 
 
    July 30 - 1929 
 
My dear Mrs Temianka – 
 
 I wanted to write  
to you at once and thank  
you and your husband  
and family for your delight-  
ful hospitality, but I  
waited until we reached  
Frankfurt hoping that  
I might hear from you  
here as to whether or not  
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at the hotel. Since I  
did not hear I imagine  
you could not find  
them. I shall write to the  
hotel today. Would you  
please drop me a line  
to Vienna, c/o the American  
Express Co. and let me  
know whether or not you  
ever heard anything about  
them. They are my reading  
glasses, and I miss them  
sorely. I am half hoping  
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and that Henry will bring  
them to Paris.  
 
Our visit with you in  
Antwerp was a most  
delightful one: meeting you  
and your family will remain  
one of the outstanding pleasures  
or our trip.  
 I hope you are honing  
a pleasant summer.  
Tell Henry we look forward  
to meeting him in  
Paris.  
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lovely stay here, meeting  
some of my relatives of whom  
I have heard for years but  
had never seen before. 
 We leave Friday for  
Munich. We will be in  
Vienna about Tuesday  
and stay 3 or 4 days. Then  
on to Italy. 
 My husband and my  
sons join me in thank-  
ing you for your kindness  
to us, and sending regards  
to you, your dear husband  
and all the family.  
          Most sincerely 
   [[illegible name]] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
